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Introduction 
During the last four decades, portable telemetry monitoring has been used for in-hospital 
detection of arrhythmias in a diverse group of medical and surgical patients. Indeed it is still a 
cornerstone of care in most critical care settings in order to detect and expedite the treatment 
of serious cardiac arrhythmias. Telemetry monitoring decreases the need for beds in intensive 
care units and is also widely used in non-critical care wards. Accordingly, the demand for in-
hospital telemetry monitoring has increased beyond capacity in many acute hospital settings, 
creating patient safety issues. In order to make evidence based decisions regarding the 
appropriate use of scarce resources, clinicians require guidance. To meet these challenges, the 
American College of Cardiology published a practice standard for in-hospital cardiac 
monitoring to help assess which patients are appropriate for admission to noncritical telemetry 
beds.1 The guidelines were revised in collaboration with the American Heart Association 
(AHA) in 2004.2   
 
The AHA Practice Standards for Electrocardiographic Monitoring in Hospital Settings2 
classifies patients into three classes; Class I (monitoring is indicated in most, if not all 
patients), Class II (monitoring may be of benefit in some patients but is not considered 
essential for all patients) and Class III (monitoring is not indicated). The purpose of the 
Practice Standard is to promote patient safety and implement effective telemetry monitoring. 
However, many practice orientated questions persist in clinical practice and there is an urgent 
need to update the evidence base that informs clinical practice. Five main challenges in terms 
of in-hospital telemetry monitoring merit further discussion. 
 
Challenge 1: Lack of an empirical underpinning for the current practice 
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Management of acute and chronic heart disease continues to undergo major changes. In light 
of technological developments and new evidence, the American statement from 2004 appears 
less relevant than 10 years ago. Two large studies evaluating how patients are assigned 
according to the AHA classification of cardiac arrhythmia monitoring have recently been 
published.3,4 Both studies challenge the existing description of practice standards, primarily 
because of the large proportion of non-cardiac patients who are not covered by the AHA 
recommendations. These patients are mainly classified as Class III patients with no indication 
for arrhythmia monitoring (look to Challenge 3). Furthermore, the classification of certain 
entities in Class I and Class II should be reconsidered, as patients with admission diagnoses 
like heart failure, arrhythmia, chest pain and syncope have the most frequent event rate, yet 
they all have Class II indication for surveillance.4,5,6 This is a specific challenge for patient 
safety which is a major concern within contemporary healthcare. 
 
Challenge 2; Lack of European guidance on the use of telemetry monitoring  
A range of European Society of Cardiology (ESC) Clinical Practice Guidelines have been 
developed in recent years. However, practice standards on telemetry monitoring are lacking, 
this despite telemetry monitoring being widely used and the incidence of arrhythmia detection 
is high. Arrhythmias of any kind are revealed in 24 to 33% of patients monitored by 
telemetry, of which up to 10% are potentially life-threatening events.4,5,6 Lack of guidance 
may lead to patients being both under- and overmonitored.3 This gap is currently filled with 
local practice standards and operating procedures.7 This may cause inconsistent and non-
evidence based monitoring, that has the potential to compromise patient safety and care 
outcomes. 
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Diagnostic tools like resting 12-lead ECG, serial ECGs or Holter monitoring are frequently 
suggested in ESC guidelines.8-12 However, continuous monitoring by telemetry to diagnose 
complex arrhythmias, detect early warning signals of potentially life-threatening events, or as 
follow-up after invasive treatment or surgery is rarely included.  Overall, ESC guidelines do 
not have clear recommendations for appropriate use of continuous arrhythmia monitoring by 
in-hospital telemetry. At best, it is noted that telemetry monitoring is useful or warranted.11,12 
It is of concern that neither the level of classification, the suggested response to potential 
arrhythmias, the links with clinical deterioration nor the recommended timeframe of 
monitoring is identified. To the best of our knowledge, only Guidelines for management of 
acute myocardial infarction in patients presenting without persistent ST-segment elevation13 
and Guidelines for the diagnosis and treatment of acute and chronic HF14 have 
recommendations for arrhythmia surveillance and time frame of monitoring. These guidelines 
focus on monitoring patients admitted to coronary care units, where ECG monitoring is 
recommended for at least 24 hours after symptom onset. Further monitoring depends on 
stabilization and risk assessment. Corresponding recommendations are warranted as quality 
assurance in similar patient groups to ease the burden of quick decision making needed in 
current clinical practice.  
 
Challenge 3: Monitoring non-cardiac patients 
 In previous research a large number of non-cardiac patients require arrhythmia monitoring in 
general wards.4,5 Overall, 15-28% of patients monitored by telemetry have non-cardiac 
diagnosis.3,4 As non-cardiac patients are not covered by the AHA statement, most of these 
patients are classified as Class III patients, with no indication for telemetry monitoring, even 
though they have high percentage of arrhythmias. In practice, such patients are often admitted 
to cardiac units for the sole purpose of arrhythmia detection and the length of monitoring in 
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non-cardiac indication is equal to patients with cardiac diagnosis, but the evidence for this is 
weak.4 If European Practice standards are established consideration should be given also to 
non-cardiac patients. 
 
Challenge 4; Organizational structures and patient safety 
Inappropriate telemetry monitoring is common in most clinical settings.3  Lack of guidance, 
time and resources as well as high patient volume and workload may result in noncompliance 
to guidelines and inadequate arrhythmia surveillance – with both over and under monitoring.3 
Although the AHA’s Practice Standards implies dedicated monitor watchers as a prerequisite 
for qualified monitoring and decision making, the responsibility for initiating and 
discontinuation of telemetry monitoring is still a physician’ domain.2 There is evidence that 
physicians may continue telemetry monitoring because of concerns about clinical 
deterioration, rather than concern about serious arrhythmias.3 Advanced nurse practitioners 
possess substantial knowledge of cardiac monitoring, and demonstrate                           high 
level of guideline adherence in general. Skilled and dedicated monitor watchers are 
paramount to detect early warning signs that might predict serious adverse arrhythmias 
events2, but their availability in clinical practice is variable or even non-existing. Alarms 
released from central monitor stations must be recognized, interpreted and treated in a timely 
manner.2 Also, ensuring correct electrode placement, appropriate electrode attachment and 
hygiene is pivotal when monitoring patients. Improvements are required in all these areas. 
Therefore, a practice standard should not be limited to indications for telemetry, but include 
patient care issues as well. Also recommendations on how telemetry should be organized and 
integrated within clinical practice are warranted. 
 
Challenge 5: Non-adherence to guidelines 
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In-hospital telemetry monitoring is widely used.3 Nevertheless, implementation of AHA’ 
Practice Standards as guidance in clinical practice are rarely documented. Non-adherence to 
guidelines is a well-known phenomenon, and the barriers to guideline implementation have 
been fairly extensively documented.14 Keeping up with recent research and treatment is a 
primary challenge when recommendations are made for specific diagnoses. Usually 
guidelines are revised on a regular basis.  AHA’s Practice Standards were prepared nearly 10 
years ago. Major changes in the care and treatment of for example patients with STEMI, 
NSTEMI or atrial fibrillation have taken place since their introduction.8.12,13 Regardless of 
awareness of previous telemetry guidelines, this will influence decision making in telemetry 
monitoring. Crucial to adherence is assessment of relevance and credibility. Therefore, an up-
dated and well promoted practice standard, as well as a strategy for implementation, is 
warranted. Further research in this area should focus on monitoring telemetry practice in 
European hospitals to reveal the quality of arrhythmia surveillance and the extent to which 
existing guidelines are followed. 
  
Conclusion 
Current telemetry guidelines are dated, debatable and not necessarily transferable to the 
European context. This places a serious challenge to patient safety within clinical practice. 
We call upon ESC bodies, (CCNAP, EHRA and ACCA) to take the challenge and develop 
new, specific Practice Standards for in-hospital telemetry monitoring. 
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